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PRESENTATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Much emphasis is being placed on remedial reading programs for 
those children who, fer some reason, are failing to read as well as 
teachers, parents, or others feel they should be · reading. Remedial 
reading ·programs are being offered in the ·public schools, universities, 
and by private individuals and clinics. Classroom teachers make efforts 
toprovide individual remedial reading instruction to children in their 
classrooms. 
The ·classroom teacher is, in most cases, the one person who is 
responsible for ·the referral of children to these remedial reading pro-
grams. The classroom teacher, who works with the children throughout 
the ·school year, should be in a position to make the best judgment of a 
child's achievement in school work. Are ,classroom teachers adequately 
identifying ·reading underachievers or should some method of discriminate 
testing be ·us·ed to better identify those ·children who are underachieving 
in reading .and who would pessibly benefit most from a remedial reading 
program? Do classroom teachers tend to recommend children for remedial 
reading programs who are in fact only slow learners rather · than under-
achievers? Are teachers overlooking a significant number of ch.ildren 
with average· or .above .average intellectual ability who should be achiev-
ing at a level higher · than they are achieving in reading? When teachers 
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are asked to select students for special attention in reading 0r to. 
identify those who are underachievers in reading do they tend to select 
those who are the · poorest readers regardless of whether they have the 
mental ability to read better? 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose -of this study was to determine whether there was a 
significant difference in the identification of children who were under-
achieving in reading when diagnosed by their own classroom teacher and 
when diagnosed by the use of objective evaluation using the data ob-
tained from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the read-
ing test of the California Achievement Test. To facilitate the analysis 
of this problem, consideration has been given to four main questions, 
the answers to which should offer suggestions for improving the methods 
for evaluation of reading achievement. 
A. Are there any significant differences in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation of reading achievement of the -subjects 
of this study? This question was answered by comparing various cate-
gories of the total population of the study. 
B. Are there any significant differences between the number of 
subjects of the -study identified as achievers and underachievers by the 
teacher evaluation and those identified on the basis of test data? This 
question was answered by comparing various categories of the total 
population of the study. 
C. Are · there any significant differences between the number of 
subjects identified as achievers by teachers while being identified 
as underachievers on the basis of test data and the number of subjects 
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identified as underachievers by teachers while being identified as 
achievers on the basis of test data? Various categories of the total 
population of the study were compared in order to answer this question. 
D. Are there any significant differences in the incidence of 
reading underachievement between the various intellectual levels and 
I 
between the subjects of different sex? 
Need for the Study 
There is an evergrowing interest and concern for providing remedial 
reading programs for those children who are underachievers in reading. 
With the passage of new federal aid to education bills, additional 
finances have been made available to public school systems with which 
they will be able to provide increased services in remedial reading 
programs. It is most important that the effort, time, and money used in 
these programs be used to the best advantage for the children of the 
schools. One of the main factors upon which the success of any remedial 
reading program depends is the correct identification of those pupils 
who will be participating in the program. Since most of the referrals 
to a remedial reading program are made by the classroom teacher, it is 
important to find out how adequately she is able to identify those from 
her classroom who are actually reading underachievers. If the class-
room teacher is not doing as adequate a job of identifying these under-
achievers as could be done with more objective testing procedures, it 
is important that this be brought to light so that teacher training 
programs, reading supervisors of public .and private schools, and the 
teachers themselves be made to realize the need for improvement, and in 
order that corrective measures may be sought to improve this situation. 
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Definition of Terms 
Underachiever refers to a student who is not achieving at the level 
which his mental abilit~ combined with the criteria of grade placement 
and chronological age shows him to be capable of achieving in reading. 
Mental Ability .or intellectual ability refers to the mental age 
as obtained on the Wechsler Intelligence S~ale for Children. 
Remedial Reading Instruction is the process of ; reading instruction, 
many times on an individu~l basis, whereby the teacher begins with the 
underachieving student's present level of reading, working toward the 
goal of bringing his reading achievement up to his ~ental ability. 
Reading Achievement Grade Placement refers to ihe grade placement 
score -obtained by the subjects on the California Achievement Test and 
will sometimes be -referred to by the initials AGP. 
Anticipated Achievement Grade Placement refers to the grade -equiva-
lent score -that a given subject might be expected to achieve on the 
California Achievement Test as determined by the Anticipated Achievement 
Calculator and will sometimes be referred to by the initials AAGP. 
Delimitations 
Scope ·of the Study: This investigation includes a comparison of: 
(1) Evaluation of reading achievement as determined on the basis of 
i 
test data ; and (12) Evaluation of reading underachievement as deter-
mined on the basis of teacher judgment. In order to arrive at the test 
data evaluation, the -subjects were administered the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale for Children and the Californi a Reading Test. To obtain the 
teacher evaluation, a rating instrument, on which each teacher rated the 
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pupils of. her classroom as either achievers or underachievers in 
reading, was used. 
This investigation ~snot concerned with the methods of teaching 
reading or with th~ underlying causes of reading ·underachievement or 
with the correction of reading problems. 
Assumptions: 1. The reading test (California Achievement Test Form 
!!,) used in this study is a reliable and valid measurement of the reading 
ability of the fourth grade students of this study. 
2. The intelligence test (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children) 
' ~-
used in this study is a reliable and valid measure of th~ intellectual 
or mental ability of these fourth grade children. 
3. The Anticipated Achievement Calculator is an accurate ·predictor 
of expected achievement on the California Achievement Test when used with 
mental ages derived from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale~ Children. 
4. Each subject making a score on the reading test of a grade 
equivalent equal to or greater than his anticipated achiev~ment grade 
placement score will be classified as an achiever. 
5. Each subject making a score on the ·reading ·test of a grade 
·equivalent less than his anticipated achievement grade placement score 
minus one standard error of measurement will be ·classified as an under-
achiever. 
6. It is not to be assumed that each child classified as an 
underachiever should be referred to a remedial reading ·program. To 
ascertain whether referral should be made -would necessitate additional 
evaluation. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF.RELATED LITERATURE 
Int'roduction 
Much of the literature found which is related to the topic of 
reading underachievement is concerned with the causes and prevention 
of reading underachievement. The review of the literature for this 
study is restricted to methods and procedures used in the identifi-
cation of reading underachievers and will be discussed under· the 
following areas of interest: (1) importance of identification of 
reading underachievers; (2) methods used to·identify reading.under-
achievers; (3) strengths and weaknesses of instruments of measurement 
used to identify reading underachievers; and (4) teacher evaluation 
as•compared to evaluation as determined by test data. 
Importance of Identification of Reading Underachievers 
Reading is one of the most important skills which is taught in 
our schools. Underachievement in reading is not limited to children 
of sub-normal mental ability but is found at all levels of intelligence. 
McCullough (1962), has aptly stated the concern which is felt for the 
· reading ·underachiever: 
The- school's concern for the underachiever in reading, is society I s. 
concern for the worker who fails to master his most valuable- tool; 
it is- concern for the worker who, in a sense, rejects the most 
refined of modern devices for a primitive.approach to· the tasks 
which confront him. Multiply him by millions, and he c.an spell 
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doom of that society. 
Reading underachievement ·or retardation in reading contributes to 
many problems in our ·society. Witham (1962), states: "Reading retar-
dation remains the -greatest single factor among school dropouts, accord-
ing ·to a recent report from the Director of the N.E.A. Project on 
School 9rupputs! 11 
One-···of the ·concerns in -relation to reading underachievement is 
that of the bright underachiever in reading. One of the greatest 
hindrances in dealing _with a bright underachiever is · the fact that 
· there is a tendency to underestimate his intelligence and to overesti-
mate his reading achievement. Regardless of the level of intelligence 
which an -underachiever pessesses, unless he has special help, he is 
likely to remain an underachiever. This special help cannot be given 
to a child ·unless methods of evaluation which result in diagnosis and 
treatment of the ·problem are -employed. 
The· '1!18·jor ··abje·ctive and purpose · of any good reading program is 
that of -1te-aching ·-each child to read to the full extent of his capacity. 
In order ·to fulfill this ·objective, identification of those ·pupils who 
are not ·-rea-d·ing :to ··the full extent of their capacity must be ·made.· 
Austin (l'9e2), s ·tates, concerning ·poor readers: 
Their identification is "the · responsibility of every teacher, 
regardless of his field of specialization or · the academic level 
at which he is teaching. Once identified, diagnostic procedures 
should be initiated for each disabled reader--and innnediate atten-
tion should be given to him. 
Betts (1957), advances two major reasons for emphasizing th~ 
· expectancy of reading achievement: 11 ••• first, to identify pupils 
who are not achieving in t erms of their capac i ties ; second, to avoid 
insistence -upon participation in certain types of reading activities by 
8 
pupils who do not stand to profit from them. 11 
Methods Used to Identify Reading Underachievers 
Strengths.and weaknesses of a number·of different methods used for 
the identification of those who are underachieving in reading have been 
reported. All of these different methods take into account the factor 
of mental age. 
Betts (1957), discusses different formulas that can be used to 
determine reading achievement. He states: 
The accomplishment ratio or achievement quotient (A.Q.) has 
been used for expressing relative educational development to 
mental development. The A.Q. is found by dividing the educa-




The derived reading age of the reading test can be substituted 
for E.A. in order to determine the reading quotient (R.Q.). A 
reading age equivalent to .a mental age would produce an R.Q. of 
1.00. 
Monroe (1932), has also devised a reading index or formula 
to use in the determination of reading achievement. This reading 
index·is obtained by making a comparison of the child's composite 
reading age.with his.average chronological, mental, and arithmetic 
age. This formula may be stated: 
R. Q. 
R. I. 
(C.A. +M.A.+ A.A.) - 3 
If a child.has a reading index of less than 1.00 he would be considered 
to be a retarded reader. A reading index of 1.00 or more would be 
· made by those children reading at or above expectancy level. 
Another formula which takes into account other factors in addi-
tion to mental age is the one reported by Betts (1957), which gives 
some weight to chronological age. It is as follows; 
R.A. 
R. Q. 
(2M.A. + C.A.) - 3 
Betts also states: "In general, any means of estimating capacity of 
achievement should emphasize mental age as one factor." 
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Johnson (1956), reports on findings of a study which he con-
ducted to determine which of three methods of identification of under-
achievers was the most significant. He analyzed these three methods 
separately and also collectively: (1) identification of subjects 
reading significantly below grade level; (2) identification of subjects 
with a r,eatling 0 age below their mental age; and (3) identification by 
the use of a reading index developed by Monroe · with .80 being used to 
divide the severe from marginal disabilities. On the basis of facts 
revealed from this study, Johnson feels that the easiest and most 
effective criterion to use is a combination of reading level signifi-
cantly belew ' grade placement .and reading level sig~ificantly below 
mental age level. 
The California Test Bureau (1957), has developed an Anticipated 
Achievement Calculator which was designed 11 ••• to provide realistic 
expectancies for an individual pupil by accounting for his mental 
maturity, his chronological age, and his actual school experience." 
An Intellectual Status Index (I.S.I.) is assigned for each pupil 
and his achievement is evaluated on the basis of this rather than on 
mental age or I.Q. alone. These anticipated grade placements are 
interpreted as 11 the norm performance of a nationwide sample of pupils 
10 
in the same grade having comparable chronological age and mental ·age 
characteristics." 
When an over-age pupil and an unde~-age pupil are compared, the 
effect of the adjustment through use of the I.S.I. can be demonstrated. 
Pupils A and B were alike in the following respects: 
5.1 Actual Grade Placement 
Mental Age 
Grade Chronological Age 
Total Raw Score on CTMM 














The -I. S. I. of 107 for these two· pupils represents an adjustment 
downward ·from an I.Q. of 114 for the younger pupil and upward from 
an I. Q. of 1-01 for the older pupil. Therefore, the · same .achievement 
in the basic skills may be expected from both. 
Woedbury (1963), in his report on "The Identification of Under-
achieving Readers," states: 
When the· performances of pupils on standardized reading and 
scholastic aptitude tests are compared, the units of comparison 
are likely to be reading .ages and mental ages, which do not 
take into account the many pervasive conditions which contri-
bute to erroneous results and, subsequently, to erroneous 
judgments. 
The ·purpose of Woodbury's study was to identify the comparative 
frequencies of underachievement by pupils whose performances on a 
reading achievement test and a scholastic aptitude test were compared: 
(1) by the traditional age-ratio procedure, and (2) by a differential 
index technique which endeavored to control some of the errors which are 
present in age-te-age comparisons. Tests administered were the Pintner 
General Ability Tests and the Verbal Series and the: P.ara.gra.ph .Mearl:~ng 
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Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Battery. Results showed that only 
18 of the 56 pupils identified by the traditional age-ratio method 
were identified as underachievers according to their differential 
indices. Woodbury states: 
The findings of this study suggest, then, that many of the 
differences between reading ages and mental ages of pupils are 
really differences which are attributable to error and not to 
the phenomenon of reading achievement varying significantly below 
expected achievement. 
Shanner (1956), reports on the relationships between norms for men-
tal maturity and achievement tests, in which norming procedures similar. 
to those reported to have been used in the development of the California 
Test Bureau's Anticipated Achievement Calculator are used. The com-
pesites fer achievement and mental maturity were plotted as histograms 
and from these norms a formula concerning the expected achievement (Ex) 
in terms of intellectual grade · placement (I.G.P.) was devised as fol10ws: 
Ex= N + .715 (I.G.P. - N) 
The symbol N indicates the norm for the grade in grade placement units 
at the time of testing. Shanner states that the system used by the 
California Test Bureau" • is not unique to the ·C.alifornia Achieve-
ment Test and the California Test of Mental Maturity but is applicable 
to all achievement and mental maturity tests normed in grade· placement 
and age units respectively. 
Larson and Selland (1958), conducted a study to determine the 
comparison of reading ages with mental ages. The findings of this study 
showed 36.7 per cent of the subjects having reading ages which were one 
or more years less than · their respective mental ages. Of the 175 sub-
jects reading below, 125 had intelligence quotients of 100 or more on 
the Kuhlmann-Anderson~ Test. This study took into consideration 
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enly the· mental age versus the reading age factor. 
One drawback in using only the mental age criterion in making 
evaluations of reading underachievement is shown by Bliesmer (1954), 
in his study of the comparison of the reading abilities of bright and 
dull children of comparable mental ages. The purpose of this research 
was to determine the extent to which children of equal mental age but 
markedly different in chronological age and I.Q. tend to be .alike with 
respect to achievement in reading. Subjects who obtained an I. Q. score 
on the Stanford-Binet of 84 0r below composed the dull group while sub-
jects who obtained an I.Q. of 116 0r above composed the bright greup. 
From this study Bliesmer made the following conclusions: 
(l)· ··Bri·ght children are significantly superior to dull children 
of C.l!mlpaer.able· mental ages with respect to comprehension, memory 
fer factual :details, perceptien of relationships among definitely 
stated ideas, and listening comprehension. 
(2) Bright children and dull children were the same in reading 
rate, ability in word recognition and word meaning. 
(3) Levels of expectation should not be as high for dull children 
as for bright children of comparable mental ages. 
When using the criteria of age and I.Q. in relation to the im-
provement of reading, Chansky (1963), found: 
There is no empirical support for the belief that children with 
high I. Q. 1 s make the greatest progress in remedial reading. It 
appears to the writer that there is need to seek a criterion other 
than mental ability in making selections for classes in remedial 
reading. 
Turner (1961), reports findings which differ from these reported by 
Chansky. In an evaluation of junior high pupil~ done by Turner to deter-
mine · which pupils , show the most gains in reading during a year in special 
reading classes of fifteen pupils it was found that: 
The greatest improvement in reading ability was made by pupils 
with -average I.Q. 1 s who were bel0w their reading potential when 
they entered the class and by those with average and above average 
I. Q. 1.s who entered the class in order to improve one phase of their 
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reading ability. The least _ _gains were ma(Je by pupils with I.Q. rs 
below 80,·by those who entered the class as very retarded readers, 
· and by those with visual defects. 
Winkley (1962), reports on seven of the common methods used for 
· the· identification of reading underachievers. These seven methods are 
,as follows: 
1. Mental Age· Discrepancy 
· 2. Expected Achievement Grade· Placement Tables 
3. Anticipated Achievement Calculator (California Test Bureau) 
4. Bond and Tinker Formula 
5. Stanine Comparison 
6. Deviation from Regression Line 
7. Monroe Index 
Ina study of 500 fifth gt'.ade·children to determine·the percentage 
· of the students that would be identified as undet'.achievers, Winkley 
·applied each of these.seven techniques. Test data on which·the evalua-
tions:were based were obtained from each subject's recard. These· tests 
included the· California Test of Mental Maturity (primary) which had 
been,administered in the third grade .and the· California Test of Mental 
Maturity (elementary) which had been·administered to·the· subjects when 
· they were in· the fourth gt'.ade. The Iowa Tests af Basic Skills and.Gates 
Reading Survey had been administered in the fourth grade also. 
A total of 141 of the 500 subjects were identified as under-
achievers by one or more methods. The Bond and Tinker formula identified 
17 per ·cent af the tatal 500 :as undet'.achievers, this being the highest 
percentage of any of the methods used. · The Anticipated Achievement Cal-
culator identified 6·per cent of the· total 500 as underachievers, this 
being _-the ._lowest percentage, of any of the methods used. The· Bond· and 
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Tinker formula identified the highest percentage of the total 141 as 
underachievers, that being 60 per cent while the Anticipated Achieve-
ment Calculator identified the lowest percentage which was. 21 percent. 
The Anticipated Achievement Calculator identified 74per cent ef those 
which were identified by four·ormere indices while the Bond and Tinker 
· formula,-idetttified-·95 per cent of these· which were identified by four 
er· more ·,fa,rdices. Only · 1 per cent of those·. identified by the .Anticipated· 
Achievement,Galculaterwereidentified by that method alone while 6 per 
· cent of ·thos·e identified by the Bond and Tinker formula were identified 
as underachievers by that method only. The Mental Age Discrepancy in-
dex identiftetl,,"4-& per· c·ertt. of the· total 141 underachievers as under-
achievers .. ,while ·t-his mert:hod identified 91 per cent of those· which were 
identifiied >:by ·feur er more indices. Of the seven. indices er methods 
used, the--i&ond and ·Tinker··Fcirrrtt.tla identified the most underachievers 
· while the _Anticipated Achievement Calculater identified the smallest 
. number. .Frotn this we- can conclude- that for this particular situation 
· the Antic.ipated Achievement Calculator ·yields a rather conservative 
· evaluation and is not likely to identify as underachievers these who 
are.achievers, while it can be said of the Band and Tinker Formula that 
it would be· more likely to identify as underachievers some subjects who 
· passibly are-not underachievers. 
Strengths-and Weaknesses of Instruments of Measurement 
Used.to Identify Reading Underachievers 
In erder to make.an -adequate evaluation of reading underachievement, 
it is very essential that the instruments used in the measurement of 
mental ability a~d readi~g-achieye~ent be-valid instruments and that 
the person using these instruments be aware of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the instruments. 
Strang and Bracken (1957), state: 
Any group intelligence test is partly an achievement test; it 
requires a good deal of reading ability. If the teacher is for-
tunate enough to have the results of an individual test such as 
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the -Stanford Revision of the Binet, the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale or the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, he will 
gain still more information about the individual's mental ability. 
Roswell and Natchez (1964), express a very similar opinion concern-
ing intelligence tests: "Those administered above third grade level 
usually require the ability to read. Obviously the results of such tests 
cannot be relied upon when given to children with reading deficiencies." 
Altus ( 1952), re·ports on the relationship between the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scale for Children and two widely-used group tests adminis-
tered to fifty-five junior high school students, The correlation between 
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children full-scale score and the 
California Test of Mental Maturity total I.Q. score was ,81. The corre-
lation of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children expectancy grades 
in reading (as derived from the mental age of the WISC) gave a Pearsonian 
coefficient of .84. The correlation between the California Test of 
Mental Maturity expectancy and reading test was .74. The results show 
that the WISC had a higher correlation with the reading test than did 
the CTMM. 
Altus (1955), also reports on the relationships between the verbal 
and non-·verbal parts of the California Test of Mental Maturity and the 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Both of these tests yield a 
language and a non-language I.Q. One hundred children, most of whom 
had been referred to the guidance clinic for classes of retarded child-
ren were the subjects of this study. The results are shown in Table I. 
TABLE I 













The difference between total I.Q. 'son the two tests was less than 
ten points in 65 per cent of the cases. 
Cooper (1958), reports findings in regard to predicting school 
achievement for bilingual pupils. Six tests of intelligence which 
were either · partially or wholly performance or nonverbal were adminis-
tered to the subjects of this study. Three of the · tests were group and 
three were individual intelligence tests. The intelligence test scores 
were correlated with scores obtained on the California Achievement Test. 
Teacher ratings for each child, regarding his school success, were also 
obtained. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children had the highest 
positive correlation with the .achievement test of any of the six intelli-
gence tests used. The correlation between the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale for Children and the California Achievement Test was .77. The 
next highest correlation was between the Leiter International Perfor-
mance Scale which is also an individual intelligence test. The corre-
lation between it and the ·California Achievement Test was .66. The 
correlation between the California Test of Mental Maturity and the 
California Achievement Test was .64. The correlation for the verbal 
portion of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for ' Children was greater 
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than that reperted fer the full-scale WISC. The findings ef this study 
shew that, ef the intelligence tests used, the WISC was the best predic-
tor ef scheel achievement en the Califernia Achievement Test. 
Barratt and Baumgarten (1957), in a study ef the relatienships of 
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the Stanford-Binet te 
school achievement, report the findings given in Table II concerning 
· thirty achi'evers and thirty non-achievers in grades four to six as 
defined by·teachers 1 ratings of school performance. Table III shows 
the correlation between the I. Q. scores and the reading scores. as ob-
tained from the California Achievement Test. 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF WISC AND STANFORD-BINET I. Q. SCORES 
·· OF,·,A€Hlf1VERS'·'AND···NON.:.AGHIEVERS 
WISC Mean I. Q. 
Verbal Performance Full-scale 
Achievers 121.17 110.10 117. 47 
Non-achievers 82.23 91.50 86.90 
TABLE III 
Stanford-Binet 
Mean I. Q. 
126.47 
88.27 
CORRELATION BETWEEN WISC AND STANFORD-BINET I. Q. SCORES 
AND CALIFORNIA READING' TEST SCORES 
WISC 
Verbal Performance Full-scale Stanford-Binet 
Achievers • 61 .29 .56 .62 
Non--achievers • 51 .30 .63 • 46 
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Smith and Fillmore (1954), report a correlation between the 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the Arrnnons Full Range 
Picture Vocabulary Test of .75. The mean I.Q. reported for the Arrnnons 
was 107.89 and the mean I.Q. for the WISC was 100.85. 
In view of the findings as reported on the basis of these research 
studies, it can be concluded that the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children ·has a high positive correlation with the California Achieve-
ment Test, and with other intelligence tests. It should be pointed out 
that even though the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children does show 
a positive correlation with other intelligence tests it tends to yield 
a lower mean I.Q. score. The mean I.Q. of the WISC is reported to have 
been found lower than that of the Stanford-Binet, the Arrnnons, and is 
slightly lower than that of the California Test of Mental Maturity. In 
view of these findings it should be realized that any statement of the 
anticipated achievement based on the scores of the WISC as the mental 
predictor should be considered as a conservative prediction and that if 
other mental ability predictors were used the anticipated achievement 
would possibly be higher than that predicted by the WISC. 
Tait (1955), reports on findings in regard to the comparison 
of the California Achievement Test Form AA and four other achieve------ ------ ---
ment Tests. When the California Achievement Test is compared to 
the Metropolitan Achievement Test Form!, the Stanford Achievement 
Test Form Q, the Iowa Every-Pupil Test Form Q, and the Coordinated 
Scales of Attainment Form!, it is found that the California Achieve-
ment Test tends to be somewhat less difficult than the norms of the ------ ------
other tests considered and it also tends to be · more closely related to 
actual grade placement. 
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Finley (1963), reports findings which are in agreement with those 
reported by Tait. California has approved six tests as acceptable in 
meeting.the state requirements for achievement tests. Finley's study 
was a comparison of three of the tests, namely the California Achieve-
ment Test, the Metropolitan Achievement Tests, and the .Iowa Test of Basic 
Skills. Six classes for each of the three subtest areas (Reading Compre"-
hension, Arithmetic Reasoning, and Language) at grade levels three .and 
five were selected to participate in this study. 
At both of the grade levels, the California Achievement Test mean 
grade placement score for the Reading Comprehension subtest was higher 
than that of either of the other achievement tests.' The results are 
given in Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISON OF READING COMPREHENSION SUBTEST SCORES ON THREE 
READING ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Test Norm for Grade Mean N 
California 3.5 4.24 159 
Metropolitan 3.5 3.49 159 
ITBS 3.5 3.74 159 
California 5.6 6.01 159 
Metropolitan 5.6 5.02 159 
ITBS 5.6 · 5. 26 159 
Stake (1961), in a comparison of the-California _Achievement Test, 
the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, the Metropolitan Achievement Test, the 
Science Research Associates Achievement Test and the Stanford Achieve-
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~ Test, concluded that the California Achievement Test over estimated 
the achievement of the 570 third grade children by more than half a 
year. Differences reported among the other four tests were non-
significant. 
Taylor and Crandall (1962), in a comparison of the California 
Achievement~' the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test, the Stanford Achievement Test, and the Science Research 
Associates.Achievement Test, found that children taking the California 
Achievement Test consistently received higher scores and that children 
taking the Metropolitan and the Stanford Achievement Tests fairly 
consistently received lower scores. This comparison was conducted 
with matched groups of fifth and eighth grade students. 
It might be concluded on the basis of the results of the reported 
studies that the California Achievement Test yields a higher achievement 
grade placement than several other achievement tests. When making an 
evaluation of reading underachievement, the possibility exists that some 
children who are rated as achievers on the basis of this test are in 
fact underachievers. The use of achievement grade placement scores 
from the California Achievement Test will be considered to yield a 
conservative evaluation of reading underachievement. Some children who 
are actually underachievers will not be so classified on the basis of 
this test while probably no children will be classified as underachiev~ 
ers who are not underachievers. 
Teacher Evaluation as Compared to Evaluation as Determined 
by Test Data 
Lytton (1961), reports on an experiment conducted to compare 
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students selected for .a special reading program by their teachers with 
those selected on the basis of test results. Half of the chil0dren 
selected ·for each of three adjustment centers were selected by the 
discrepancy between mental age.and reading age .and half by teachers' 
judgment. Pre- and post-tests in reading were administered and average 
gains were derived. Some of the children were selected by both the 
teacher and on the basis of test results and were considered in both 
c-ategori>es ·when gains were being evaluated. On the basis of this r;tudy, 
Lytoon concludes: 
The use of selection by teachers without the use of tests is 
evidently quite a practicable proposition. The teachers' 
choices did quite as well in reading as those selected by tests. 
The average I.Q. of teacher-selected was lower and the average 
A.Q. higher than that of test-selected. 
Summary 
In this chapter summarized evidence has been cited concerning 
the various methods, formulas, and indices which are often used in 
evaluation of reading achievement. It has been brought out that even 
though the factor of mental age has often been used as the only criteri-
on for an evaluation, it is probably not adequate·when used alone. 
It has been shown that a combination of factors provides for greater 
dependability when making judgments of reading achievement. 
Other evidence cited has shown that the achievement tests which 
are available for the measurement of reading ability do not all possess 
the same characteristics for any level and when using an achievement 
test for the purpose of identifying reading achievers and underachievers, 
it is important to know the strengths and weakness of the measurement 
used. Other evidence, related to testing devices, points out the im-
portance of using a measurement of intelligencewhich does not depend 
on reading ability. When assessing mental ability, an individual 
intelligence test is preferable, 
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Evidence from one source has brought about the conclusion that 
evaluation of underachievement based on teacher judgment has been quite 
as satisfactory as that based on objective test evaluation for the pur-
pose of making reconunendations for special reading classes, 
The concern of the·current study is to determine how comparable 
teacher judgment is to evaluation based on objective test data, Chapter 
III includes a discussion of the subjects, procedures, and instruments 
employed in the study. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
Introduction 
This chapter ~ill deal with the·population selected for the study, 
the tests used to measure intellectual ability and reading achievement, 
the method used to determine reading underachievement, and the statis-
tical processes used to test the significance of the comparison 
of teacher evaluation of underachievement and the evaluation of under-
achievement as based on data::obtained·:frorir discriminate testing proce-
dures. 
Population Used 
The sample used for this study was all the students of eight fourth 
grade classrooms in the Portales, New Mexico, Public School system. 
This·sample is.assumed to be a representative sample of children found 
at this level. 
Portales is a farming community located in eastern New Mexico, 
and has a population of 10,000. Eastern New Mexi~o University is 
located in the-city of Portales. 
Procedure 
Before any tests were administered, .each teac4er .:was . ..given a rating 
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sheet on which she was requested to evaluate each of her-students, on the 
basis of her own judgment, as to whether the student was an achiever or 
an underachiever in reading. These rating sheets were distributed to the 
teachers onFebruary 9, 1965, and all sheets were checked and returned. 
The teachers were asked to make their evaluations at the specific time 
chosen as it was felt that they would have had sufficient time by this 
phase-of the school year·to have become thoroughly acquainted with 
· the -progress each child was making in his reading program, and would 
perhaps be ab.le -to make a more adequate judgment of the child I s reading 
achievement than had they been asked to evaluate the children earlier 
in the school year. · The teachers were also asked to check whether 
or not they felt each child would profit from remedial reading instruc-
tion. ·The teachers were-not told that a comparison of their evalua-
tions of underachievement was·to be made with the evaluations of under-
achievement as determined by testing as it was felt that the rating 
would reflect a more true picture of the teachers' judgment if they 
,were unaware of this fact. 
A total of 235 children participated in part or all of this study. 
Some-children were administered theWechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children ·but had moved or were absent on the date the California Achieve-
~- Test was administered. Both tests were administered to 225 children. 
Instruments Used in Study 
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children was used in this 
study for the-following reasons: (1) it is an individual intelligence 
-test. Since any group test is also partly an achievement test, an 
individual intelligence test is a better indicator of learning aptitude, 
especially when being used with children who may have reading inade-
quacies; (2) the test is divided into major parts, verbal and per--
formance; {3) the test was standardized using a large sample; (4) the 
total correlation between the different tests of the Scale is high; 
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(5) the reliability for the two parts of the test shows .88 for the 
total Verbal score and .86 for the total Performance score. The relia-
bility for-the ,f'ull-scale score is • 92. This signifies a rather high 
reliability. 
The·,,cWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, generally referred 
to as the,WISC, was developed by David Wechsler and has grown 10gically 
out of the,Mechsler:...'Bell·evue Intelligence Scales which are used with 
adolescents.and adults. It is published by the Psychological Corporation. 
Most of the items in the WISC are from Form II of the earlier scales, 
with the··,mai·n··additions being new items at the easier end of each test 
to· permit .eKamination of children as young as five· years of age. The 
· maximum .. age for which norms of the WISC are given are through the age 
· ef fifteen. 
TheWISC has been standardized over.a five-year period of experi-
mental tryouts, field testing, and statistical analysis. Itwas 
standardi.zed. on a sample of 100 boys and 100 girls at each age from five 
· through fifteen years. The sample was selected to meet certain sampling 
requirements based on U.S. Census Bureau data for 1940, with some adjust-
ment for the recent shift of population toward the west. Basic·consider-
ations were: (1) areas af the United States; (2) urban-rural samplings; 
and (3) parental occupation. A total of 2200 children were-used in the 
standardization process. 
The WISC differs from most other intelligence tests ipthat it 
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does not place emphasisupon the factor·of mental age. However, it 
does give -scales for· deriving ·the mental age, and since -one part o-f this 
study requires the use-of mental age in determining statistical signifi-
cance, the-mental ages were derived for the-tests given. 
Reliability coefficients have been computed by the split-half 
technique, with appropriate correction for full length of the test by 
the Spearman-Brown formula. The reliability coefficient is: for the 
Verbal score .88; for the-Performance-score .86; and for the·Full..;Scale 
·score .92· for age seven and one-half. For .age ten and one-half, the 
reliability coefficient is: for the Verbal score .96; for the Perfor-
manGe -score • 89; -and for the Full..;Scale · score • 95. The .Standard Error 
of Measurement for age-ten and one-half is: for the Verbal score 3.00; 
for the·Performance score 4.98; and for·the·Fu11..;scale score 3.36. 
Wechsler (1949), lists the following seven intelligence Classifi-
cations for ·the.WISC. 
I. Q. Classification Per ·Cent Included 
130 and above Very Superior 2.2 
120-129 Superior 6.7 
110.;.119 Bright Normal 16.1 
90-109 Average -50.0 
80..;89 Dull Normal 16.1 
70-79 Borderline 6.7 
69 and below Mental Defective .2. 2 
This test·was administered by examiners, who had been trained in 
the .administration of the Wechsler Intelligence-Scale for Children, 
between the dates of February 10, 1965, and April 8, 1965. 
The·reading·test of the-Galifornia_Achievement Test Elementary 
~~ was used in this study for·the following reasons: (1) it is a 
standardized group test of reading achievement; (2) it gives a reading 
vocabulary, reading comprehension, and a total reading score with norms 
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for each subtest; (3) results can be interpreted in terms of reading age 
as expressed in months, which is an important factor when evaluating 
reading·underachievement; (4) the elementary form was designed and 
standardi·ze·d to be used to. test grades four, five, and six; and (5) the 
Anticipated Achievement-Calculator was designed-and normed to be used 
with sco·res ·-obtained on this test. 
The··:Reading: Vocabulary subtest of the California Achievement Test 
yields a reiiability coefficient of .91, the reliability coefficient of 
the Reading Comprehension subtest is • 92, and the reliability coefficient 
for Tota'1:Reading is .95. The Standard Error of Measurement in Grade 
Placement·norms is· for Reading Vocabulary 0.4, for Reading Comprehension 
o~ 4, and··--f·o-r Total Reading O. 3. 
The Anticipated Achievement Calculator was used.to derive-the 
expected level of achievement ·for·the·subjects of this study. From the 
mental age.scores obtained on the~' an Intellectual Status·Index 
(I. S, I.) was assigned for each subject. This was used as a reference in 
deriving·the· Anticipated Achievement Grade Placement from the Anticipated 
Achievement Galculator. If a subject's Achievement Grade Placement 
(AGP) was -equal to or greater than his Anticipated Achievement Grade 
Placement {AAGP), he·was•rated as an achiever. If the subject's AGP 
was less·thannis ·MGP score minus·one·standard error of- measurement, he 
·was rated ·as.an·under-ach-iever. Thestandard error-of-measure is .3 of. 
a grade placement unit. A .. subject•s .AGP had to be .4 of a grade place-
ment unit below his MGP before he was classified as an underachiever. 
The Anticipated Achievement Calculator was used because it.uses the 
· criteria of· chronolegical age and actuaL:school .. ,e~petienc~, in; addition 




The,statistical technique selected for·testing the significance 
of the·differences between·teacher·evaluation and. test evaluation of· 
reading·underach~evement was the,chi;.;square. 
Thechi.;sqµaretechnique known as the goodness.:.of~fit technique 
·was used to determine·whether there were.significant·differences 
between teacher evaluation of underachiever'uent.and the evaluation which 
might be expected on the·basis of test data. · The· chi-square values 
were,calculated using·the following·formula: 
2 
2 Cfo - fe - .5). 
x c 
in which ~o is the frequency observed or the teacher evaluation and fe 
refers·to the frequency expected which is the·evaluation base~ on test 
· data. · The ,correction for continuity has been made· for this· formula. 
· Garrett {1·958), states, concerning the· table used for calculating the 
chi-square: nWhen the bable is 2 X 2 fold (when df = 1), x2 is subject 
.to·considerable·error·unless a correction for·cop.tinuity is made." 
In testing·for significant differences in the·incidence of under-
achievement between certain categories of the sample·population and to 
· test significant differences .in.agreement·between teacher evaluation 
and test evaluation, the follewing chi-square·fermula was used: 
N(IAD - BCI- N/2) 2 
x2c '= ------------
(A+B) (C+D) (A+c) (B+D) 
Garrett (1958), also states~in regard to this fermula: uwhen entries 
in·a f0urf0ld table are quite.small (for example, 5 er less) Yate's 
correction for continuity should be applied to the formula. 11 The 
correction of continuity has been included in the for)llula given. 
· In all te'sts of significance, a confidence. level beyond the .85 




TREATMENT OF DATA AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
Introduction 
This chapter will be limited to a presentation of the statistical 
procedures used in this study and·analyses of the results of the data 
obtained from these instruments and procedures. 
Two chi-square techniques have been used to determine whether 
· there were any significant differences as stated by null hypotheses. 
The chi.;square goodness-of-fit test has been used to compare- teacher 
evaluation of reading achievement with evaluation as determined on 
the basis of objective test data. Chi-square, as computed in a four-
fold contingency table, has been used to determine whether agreement 
between teacher evaluations and test evaluations differed more signif-
icantly for some groups or categories of the population than it did for 
other groups. The total sample population has been analyzed in catego;. · 
ries by sex and intelligence levels in order to determine whether there 
· were any significant differences. 
The sample population has been divided into three groups on the 
basis of intelligence levels. These divisions were made as a result 
of the I. Q. scores obtained on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children and based on the Intelligence Classification table.as set 
forth by Wechsler (1949). The below average level includes those 
subjects who made.a full-scale intelligence quotient of 89 or below. 
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The average category is made up of those subjects with full-scale in-
telligence quotients of 90 through 109. The above average category 
consists of all subjects with full-range intelligence quotients of 110 
and above. According to Wechsler (1949), the normal population distri-
bution of I. Q. 's would show 50 per cent of the subjects falling in the 
average rangewith 25 per cent in the above average range and 25 per cent 
in the b:elow average range. Table V shows the distribution of the 
sample p:opulation of this study by intelligence levels, 
TABLE V 
· BISTR:IBUTI0N OF SUBJECTS BY · INTELLIGENCE LEVELS 
Intelligence 
Level Boys Girls Total Per cent 
Below Average . 27 18 45 20 
Average 56 59 115 51 
Above Average 32 33 65 29 
n = 115 110 225 100% 
In order to make objective evaluations of the·reading achieve-
ment of each of the subjects, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children, the California Reading Test, and the Anticipated Achieve-
ment Calculator were used. A summary of the data obtained from the 
· use of these instruments is presented in Table VI. These data are 
· presented by intelligence levels and include the mean full-scale 
I. Q. score, the Anticipated Achievement Grade Placement score in 
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years and months and the Achievement Grade Placement as obtained on the 
California Reading Test which is also reported in years and months, and 
the difference between the Anticipated Achievement and the actual Achieve-
ment. 
TA,BLE VI 
MEAN INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS, MEAN ANTICIPATED ACHIEVEMENT 
SCORES, MEAN ACHIEVEMENT·SCORES,. AND MEAN DIFFERENCE 
Intelligence ·WISC AAGP AGP Difference between 
· Level Number I. Q. Score Score AAGP and AGP 
Below Average · 45 80 3. 77 4~31 + .54 
·Average 115 101 4.95 5.19 + .34 
Above Average 65 119 5.94 5.92 - .02 
n= 225 Mean 102 4.95 5.23 + • 28 
Analysis of Agreement Between Teacher Evaluation and 
Test Evaluation 
· Thepurp0se of this part of the study was to determine whether 
· there were significant differences between teacher evaluation and 
test evaluation of reading achievement when comparing different cate-
gories of the sample population. Tests were made to determine whether 
relationships between teacher and test evaluations were the same fer 
various categories within the total population. Tests of signifi-
cance have been applied to the·differences between teacher evaluation 
and test evaluation of the ab0ve average intelligence gr0up, the.average 
intelligence group, and the below average intelligence $roup. These 
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groups have been further divided into the boys.and girls of each group. 
Table VII shows the.distribution of agreement and disagreement between 
· test evaluation and teacher evaluation by categories. 
TABLE VII 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN TEACHER EVALUATION AND TEST EVALUATION 
Category Agree Disagree 
Below Average Total 27 18 
Below Average Boys 19 8 
Below Average Girls 8 10 
Average Tatal 87 28 
Average Bays 37 19 
Average Girls 50 9 
Above Average Total 57 8 
Above Average Boys 28 4 
Above Average Girls 29 4 
Tatal Population 171 54 
Total Girls 84 31 
Total Boys 87 23 
On·. the basis of agreement and disagreement between teacher and 














(1) There is no significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the total above 
average categery and subjects of the.total below average category. 
(2)· There is no, significant difference in agreement af-teacher 
evaluation .and test. evaluatian between subjects af ·the total above 
. average categary and subjects af the· total -aver.a·ge ,c,ate,gary. 
(3) There is na· significant difference in agreement of teacher 
· evaluation.and test evaluatianbetween subjects of the·total below 
-average category and subjects of the·tetal averagecategery. 
(4) ·There is no, significant difference in agreement of teacher 
· evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the abeve average 
boys cate,gery and subjects of the.above.average.girls category. 
(5) There is ne· significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation--and test evaluationbetweensubjects of the.average beys 
category and subjects ef the.average.girls category. 
(7) There is no·significant difference· in agreement ef teacher 
evaluatien-and test evaluation between subjects ef the belew-average 
beys categeryand subjects of the.above average boys category. 
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(8) There is ne· signif~cant difference· in agreement ef teacher 
evaluatien·and test evaluatienbetweensubjects of the .above average 
· beys categery and subjects. ef the .average boys category. 
(9) There is no significant difference- in agreement of teacher 
·evaluatien and test evaluation between subjects ef the below average 
· boys category and subjects of the.average boys category. 
(10) There is no significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation.and test evaluation between subjects. of the.above.average 
· girls categary-and subjects ef the below average· girls category. 
(11) · There is no significant difference in agreement ef teacher 
· evaluation and test'evaluatienbetween subjects. of the.above.average 
girls category and subjects of the.average girls category. 
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(12) There is no significant difference· in agreement of teacher 
evaluatien,and test evaluation between subjects of the below average 
girls c.ategory .and subjects of the .average girls category. 
Table VIII presents the- chi-square value for each of the hypotheses 
. tested. 
TABLE VIII 
DIFFERENCES IN AGREEMENT'OF'TEACHER EVALUATION AND TEST 
EVALUATION FQR VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF THE POPULATION 
Categories Compared C:::hi-square 
Above Average Total and Below Average Total 10.07 ** 
.Above Average· Total and Average Total 3.03 
Below Average· Total and Average Total 3.13 
Above Average· Boys and Above Average Girls .17 
Average Boys. and ·Aver.age Girls 4.48 * 
Below Average· Boys .and Below Average Girls 2.0 
Above Average Beys .and Below Average· Boys 1. 71 
Above .Average Boys and Average Boys 3.79 
Below Average Boys and Average Boys • 02 
Above Average Girls and Below.Average Girls 8.9 
.Above Average Girls and -Aver.age Girls • 01 
Below Average· Girls.and -Average·Girls 10.0 
· * With 1 df significant beyond the • 05 level of confidence 
'** With 1 df significant beyond the • 01 level of confidence 
·** 
** 
There are-significant differences at· the .01 level of confidence 
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between the agreement of teacher evaluation and test evaluation for 
the following categories: (1) above aver.age total and below average 
total; (2) ·above average girls and below average girls; and (3) below 
average girls and aver.age girls, There is a significant difference at 
the ,05 level of confidence between the agreement of teacher evaluation 
and test evaluation for the average boys and average girls. Agreement 
between teacher evaluation and test evaluation did not differ signifi-
cantly between the ether categories compared. On the basis of the 
significance found, four of the null hypotheses were rejected. These 
were hypothesis number one, hypothesis number five, hypothesis number 
ten, and hypothesis number twelve. The alternative hypetheses accepted 
can be stated thus: 
(1) There is a significant difference in agreement ef teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the tetal above 
average category and subjects of the tetal below average category. 
(2) There is a significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the average 
boys category and subjects of the average girls category. 
(3) There is a significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the .above average 
girls category and subjects of the below average girls category. 
(4) There is a significant difference in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the below aver.age 
girls category and subjects of the average girls category. 
An analysis ef the differences between teacher evaluation and 
test evaluation for the above average total group and the· b-elew average 
· total group taken from Table VII shows that out of a total 65 evalua-
tions for the .above average total _group, the teacher and the test 
evaluations agreed in 57 and disagreed in 8 ef the cases, while for 
the below average total of 45 evaluations, the teacher and the 
test evaluations agreed in 27 and disagreed in 18 of the cases. The 
significant difference reperted is que to the disagreement of test 
and teacher evaluation of the below average total group. From this 
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it can be concluded that teacher ·evaluations differ more significantly 
from test evaluations for the subjects of the below average group than 
they do for the subjects of the above average total group. 
From Table VII, it is found that of the total 18 below average 
girls, the teacher and test evaluations agreed in 8 and disagreed in 
10 of the cases. For the total 59 average girls, the teacher and test 
evaluations agreed 50 and disagreed 9 times, and for the abeve average 
girls it is found that teacher and test evaluations agreed in 29 and 
disagreed in 4 of the total 33 cases. In the comparison of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation of girls of different intelligence levels, 
it is found that significant differences occur when the below average 
girls are compared with the average girls and also when the below average 
are compared with the .above average girls . From· this it can be con-
cluded that teacher evaluations differ more significantly from test 
evaluations for below average girl subjects than for either the average 
girl subjects or the above average girl subjects. 
At the .05 level of confidence it is found that agreement between 
teacher and test evaluations differ significantly for average boys .and 
for average girls. Out of the total 56 average boys, teacher and test 
evaluations agreed in 37 and disagreed in 19 of the cases . From a 
total of 59 average girls, teacher and test evaluations agreed in 50 
and disagreed in 9 ef the cases. Fram· this it can be concluded that 
teacher evaluations differ more significantly from test evaiuations 
. far the· bays of the average intelligence category than for· the girls 
af the .avera_ge intelligence group of this. study. 
Teacher Evaluation af Reading Achievement Compared to Evaluation 
Which Mi_ght be· Expected on the· Basis of Test Data 
The·purpose of this part of the study was· to determine whether 
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· significant relationships occur between teacher evaluation-of reading 
achievement of a specified.categery of the· sample when compared to test 
.evaluation af reading.achievement of that same-category er group. To 
·test far· significance, the-follewing hypotheses were tested: 
(1) There is no significant difference between the number of sub-
jects ef the tetal populatien ef this study identified as achievers 
and underachievers by teacher·judgment and the number which might be 
expected on·thebasis of test data. 
(2) There is no significant difference between·the number of sub-
. jects ef the.abave.average gr0up of this study identified as achievers 
-and underachievers by teacher judgment and the number·whichmight be 
· expected on the basis ef test data. 
(3) There is ne· significant difference- betweenthe·number of sub-
jects ef the boys of the.abeve.average group of this. study identified as 
achievers.and. underachievers by teacher judgment and the. number·which 
might be expected on the-basis of test data. 
(4) There is no,significant difference-between·thenumber of sub-
jects 0f the girls of the abeve.average greup of this study identified 
·as achievers and underachievers by· teacher judgment -and the nul}lberwhich 
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might be expected on·the· basis ef test data. 
(5) There· is no,significant difference between the number of sub-
jects of the.average· group ef this study identified·as achievers and 
underachievers by teacher judgment and the number which might be 
· expected on·the basis of test data. 
(6) There is no significant difference· between the number of sub-
jects ef the boys of the .. average group of this study· identified as 
achievers and underachievers by teacher judgment and the number which 
might be· expected on·the basis of test data. 
(7) There is no· significant difference between the number of sub-
jects ef the girls ef the .average greup of this study identified as 
achievers and underachievers by teacher·judgment and thenumber·which 
might be expected cm the basis ef test data. 
(8) There is ne significant·difference·between the·number·of sub-
jects of the tetal below average group ef this study identified as 
:achievers and underachievers by teacher judgment and.the number which 
might be expected on·the basis ef test data. 
(9) There is ne,significant difference· between the number ef sub-
jects of the· boys ef the below average group of this study·identified 
as achievers and underachievers by teacher judgment and the·number·which 
·might be·expected on·thebasis ef test data. 
(10) There· is no·significant difference between the number ef sub-
jects of the·. girls ef the· below average group ef this study identified 
·as.achievers.and underachievers by teacher judgment.and the number 
which might be· expected on the basis of test data. 
(11) There· is no significant difference·betweenthe number·ef 
subjects _()f t.he~_t.,otal girl pepulation of this study identified as 
·achievers and underachievers by teacher judgment and the number which 
· might be expected on the basis of test data. 
(12) There is no, significant difference between the number of 
subjects of the- total boy population of this study identified as 
achievers and underachievers by teacher judgment and the number which 
might be.expected on the-basis of test data. 
Table IX shows·. the· distribution of_ the evaluation of reading 
.achievement on the basis of teacher judgment. 
TABLE IX 
EVALUATION OF READING.ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON TEACHER JUDGMENT 
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Categery Achievers · Underachievers Total 
Belew Average Boys 13 14 27 
Below Average Girls 8 10 18 
Below Average· Total 21 24 45 
Average Boys 36 ,21 56 
.Average· Girls 46 13 59 
Average Total 82 33 115 
Above·Average Boys 25 7 32 
Above Average Girls 29 4 33 
Ab eve ·Average· Tetal 54 11 65 
Tatal Boys 74 41 115 
Tatal Girls 83 27 110 
Tetal 157' 68 :225 
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Table X is the other of the two tables which are given to show-
the distribution of the evaluation of reading achievers and under-
achievers. Table X shows the distribution of the evaluation of reading 
achievers and underachievers on the basis of test data. 
TABLE X 
EVALUATION OF READING ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON TEST RESULTS 
Category Achievers Underachievers Total 
Below Average Boys 21 6 27 
Below Average Girls 18 0 · 18 
Below Average Total 39 6 45 
Average Boys 39 17 56 
Average Girls 53 6 59 
Average Total 92 23 115 
Above Average Boys 21 11 32 
Above Average Girls 25 8 33 
Above Average Total 46 19 65 
Total Boys 81 34 115 
Total Girls 96 14 110 
Total 177 48 225 
It is found by a comparison of Table IX and Table X that of the 
total population of 225 subjects, the teachers evaluated 157 subjects 
as achievers and 68 ·as underachievers. Evaluation based on test data 
shows 177 classified as achievers and 48 classified as underachievers. 
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In arder to test the· twelve null hypotheses stated, the following 
chi..;square formula has beeff used. 
· The observed frequencies are taken from: Table IX and the expected f·re·quen-
cies are taken from Table X. 
Table XI gives the·chi-square values for the· twelve hypotheses 
tested. 
TABLE XI 
VALUES FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TEACHER EVALUATION 
AND TEST EVALUATION 
Category compared Chi-square 
Below Average Beys 12.04 ** 
Below Average Tetal 58.89 ** 
Average Boys .52 
Average Girls 7.83 ** 
.Average· Total 4.90 * 
Above Average Beys 1. 64 
Above Average Girls 2.00 
Above Average Total 4.18 * 
Total Boys 2.03 
· Total Girls 12.89 ** 
Total 10.06 ** 
* With 1 df significant beyond the .05 level of confidence 
** With 1 df significant beyond the .01 level ef confidence 
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In using the.goodness-of-fit chi-square technique, it was found 
that there are significant differences beyond the .01 level of confi-
dence in the number of subjects identified as achievers and under-
achievers by teachers and the number identified en the basis of test 
data for the following greups: (1) below average boys; (2) belew aver-
age tetal; (3) average girls; (4) total girls; arid (5) total. popula-
tion. ·Significant differences beyond the .05 level of confidence 
were faund far·the follewing groups: (1) average total; and 
(2) above .average total. Since test evaluation has identified no 
underachievers in the group of below average girls, the chi~square 
formula could not be applied to this category. It is recommended that 
this formula not be used where the frequency expected is less than five. 
The null hypotheses fer the seven categories which. show significant 
differences were rejected and the following alternative hypotheses 
accepted: 
(1) There is a significant difference in the number of subjects 
ef the·below average·boys group identified as.achie:vers and under-
achievers by teachers as compared to the number which might be 
· expected on the· basis of test data. 
(2) There is a significant difference in the number of subjects 
of the below average total group identified as achievers.and under-
achievers by teachers.as compared to the number which might be ex-
pected on the basis of test data. 
(3) There is a si~nificant difference in the:number ef subjects 
· of the.average girls gro~p identified as achievers and underachievers 
by· teachers.as compared te·the number which might be· expected. on the 
basi~ of test ~ata. 
(4) There is a significant difference in the numb.e-r ·of subjects 
of the.average tetal group identified as.achievers.and underachievers 
by teache·rs as campared to the number which might be expected on the 
basis of test data. 
(5) There is a significant difference in thenumber ef subjects 
of the total girls group identified as achie~ers and underachievers 
· by teachers as compared to the number which might be expected on the 
basis of test data. 
(6) There is a significant difference in the number of subjects 
of the tertal ·pepulation of this study· identified ·as achievers and 
underachievers by teachers as compared to the number which might be 
· expected en· the basis of test data. 
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(7) · There is a significant difference in the number of subjects 
of the. &bov·e :average tatal group identified ·as achievers and under-
·achievers by teachers as compared to the number which might be expected 
on the basis of test data. 
Hypothesis number ten c.annot be· tested by this technique and the 
· other· four null hypotheses were.accepted as stated. 
It.should be· pointed out that the statistical technique used ta 
· test. for differences between teacher evaluation and. test evaluatien 
takes inteconsideration anly the numberef subjects identified by 
~ach methed and does not take into.account the fact that the-number 
· identified by teacher evaluation and by test evaluation are. not neces~ 
sarily the-same subjects. Some- subjects identified as.achievers by 
test data were classified as. underachievers by· teacher evaluation, 
while some subjects identified as underachievers by test data were 
-classified as achievers by· teacher evaluations. 
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Analysis of Distribution of Agreement and Disagreement Between 
Teacher Evaluation and Test Evaluation 
· Table XII shows the distribution of individual subjects according 
to those rated by both teacher and test data as achievers, those rated 
by teacher as achievers and rated by test data as underachievers, those 
· rated as underachievers by·teachers while·being·rated·as achievers 
by test evaluation, and those rated as underachievers by both teacher 
.and test data. 
TABLE XII 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGREEMENT AND DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN.TEACHER 
EVALUATION AND TEST EVALUATION 
Category AA AU UA 
Below Aver.age Total 21 0 18 
· Belew Average Beys 13 0 8 
· Below Average Girls 8 0 10 
Average Total 73 9 19 
Average Boys 28 8 11 
Average Girls 45 1 8 
Above Average· Total 46 ·8 0 
Ab eve Average Boys 21 4 0 
Above Average Girls 25 4 0 
· Total Population 140 17 37 
Total Boys 62 12 19 















In Table XII,· the symbol A refers to achiever .and the·symbol U 
refers to underachievers. The first symbol of a pair refers to t-eacher 
evaluation while- the second refers to,the·ev:aluation based on test data. 
For example, AU means that the subjects were-classified as achievers by 
teacher evaluation-and as underachievers on the basis of test evalua-
tion. 
It is found from an-examination·of Table XII, that for the· tetal 
below average.category, no-subjects were identified as achievers by 
teacher judgmentwho·were identified as underachievers on the basis 
. of test data. · Fer the abeve .average total category, no subjects 
:were identified as underachievers by·teacher judgment who were identi-
fied as.achievers on the basis ef test data. 
Out of a total 54 evaluations on which teacher judgment and test 
data evaluations did not agree, it is feund that in 37 ef these cases 
the teacher had identified the:subjects as underachievers while they 
were-identified as achievers by the·test data. In 17 ef the·total 
54 disagreements, the· teacher had identified the subjects as.achievers 
·While·on-the-basis of test data·they were identified as underachievers. 
To-check .fer· significant differences in regard to these data,· the 
following null hypotheses were made: 
(1) There-is no. significant difference, greater· thanwhat·would 
be expected on·the basis of chance.alone, in·the num.beref disagree-
ments of teacher evaluatien-and test evaluation between-the· total·popu-
lationef AU.subjects.and the·tetal-population of- UA subjects. 
(2) There is no, significant difference, greater than what would 
be-expected on the basis of chance .alone, in the number of disagree-
ments of teacher evaluation and test evaluation· between th~· tetitl girl 
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. population of AU subjects and the total girl population of UA subjects. 
(3) There is no significant difference, greater than what would 
be expected on the basis of chance alone, in the number of disagree-
ments ef teacher evaluation and test.evaluation between the-total boy 
·population of AU subjects and the total boy population of UA subjects. 
These hypotheses were tested using·the chi-square goodness-of-fit 
formula which was used to obtain the values reported in Table XI. The 
fe fer this set ef data was 50 per cent ef the tetal frequency being 
·tested, based en the .assumption that in a homogeneous population, 50 
per cent of the disagreements between teacher evaluation and test 
evaluation would fall in the AU.category and 50 per cent would fall in 
.the UA category. Table XIII shows the chi-square·values obtained when 
testing the. null hypotheses. 
TABLE XIII 
CHI-SQUARE VALUES OBTAINED FROM AN ANALYSIS OF AGREEMENT AND 
DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN.TEACHER EVALUATION AND TEST 
EVALUATION 
Category Chi-square 
. Total Population 6. 68 ~~* 
Total Boy Population 1.16 
Total Girl Population 6.26. ** 
** With 1 df significant·beyond the .01 level of confidence 
On the basis ef the significance reported, two of the null 
hypotheses were rejected and the following alternative hypotheses 
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were accepted: 
(1). There is a significant difference, greater than whatwauld be 
·expected on the basis of chance alone, in the number of disagreements 
of teacher evaluation and test.evaluation between the total population 
· af AU. subjects and the tetal population of UA subjects. 
(2) There is a significant difference, greater than what would be 
· expected on the basis of chance alone, in the number of disagreements 
of teacher evaluation and test evaluation between the total girl pepu-
. lation a·f :AU subjects and the total girl population of UA subjects. 
Fram Table XII, it can be -concluded that the significance is a 
result of a greater number of subjects being·evaluated as under-
achievers by teacher judgment while being evaluated as achievers on the 
basis of test data. 
· Incidence of Reading Underachievement at 
Various Intellectual Levels 
The final procedure tobe·presented in this chapter is to 
give consideration· to the three·intellectual levels and make a deter-
mination of whether there. are significant differences in the inci-
dence of reading underachievement at any of these.levels. 
The following null hypotheses were tested: 
(1) There is no, significant difference in the incidence of 
underachievement between the below average boys.and the below average 
· girls of this study. 
(2) There is no significant difference- in the incidence of under-
achievement between the average boys and the.average girls of this 
study. 
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(3) ·There is no significant difference in the incidence of under-
achievement between the .above average boys and the above average girls 
of this study. 
(4) There is no significant difference in the-incidence of under-
achievement between the below average total and the average total 
population of this study. 
(5) · There is no signific.ant difference- in the incidence of under-
achievement between. the below average·. total and the. above average total 
population of this study. 
(6) There-is no significant difference in the incidence of under-
achieveme·nt between·. the .average· total and the above average · total 
population of this study. 
(7) There is no, significant difference in the-incidence of under-
achievement between the total boy population of this study and the total 
girl population of this study. 
· To test these hypotheses, the chi-square· formula,· given below, 
was used: 
2 
N ( I AD - BC ( - N / 2) 
x2c = ~~~~~~~~~~~-
(A+B) (C+D) (A+c) (B+D) 
· Data were obtained from Table IX. In Table XIV,· the chi-square values 
which were obtained from the.application of this formula are·presented. 
On the basis of the significance reported in Table XIV,· two of 
the seven null hypotheses were rejected while five were.accepted. 
The two alternative hypotheses accepted are: 
(1) There is a significanct difference in the incidepce of under-
achievement between the average boy population and the ave;age girl 
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population of this study. 
(2) There is a significant difference in the incidence of under-
achievement between the total boy population and the total girl 
population of this study. 
TABLE XIV 
CHI-SQUARE VALUES OBTAINED FROM AN ANALYSIS OF TH~ DIFFERENCES 





Below Average·· Boys and Below Average· Girls 
Average Boys and Average Girls 
Above Average Boys and Above Average·Girls 
Below Average Total and Average Total 
Below Average Total and Above Average Total 
Average Total and Above Average Total 
Total Boys and Total Girls 
Chi=square 
• 99 






* With 1 df significant beyond the .05 level of confidence 
In an analysis of the cause of the significant differences 
of the two hypotheses rejected, it is found, from an examination of 
Table IX,· that the significant difference between the.average boy 
population and the average girl population is a result of more 
· underachieving boys than girls. The· significant difference reported 
between th.e total boy population and the total girl population is a 
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result of significantly more boy underachievers than girls, 
Summary 
This chapter has presented a detailed analysis of the·statistical 
treatment of the data, with discussion of those hypotheses which were 
rejected and those which were accepted, An analysis has been made 
concerning·the evaluation of reading·underachievement by teachers and 
by test data. Comparisons between the two methods.of evaluation have 
been made. Differences in the incidence·of reading underachievement 
at different intellectual levels and for the different sexes have 
been compared stattstically. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
General Summary of the Investigation 
This investigation was designed.to examine the comparison of 
evaluation af underachievement-based on teacher judgment with that 
based on objective test results. Consideration was also given to 
the determination of whether-teacher .and test evaluation agreed more 
- closely far some groups of the-sample· population than for other groups 
:and whether the-incidence of underachievement was greater-for some 
groups than for others. To determine- this,· the-total-population of 
the study was divided into categories according·to intellectual level 
and these-categories were further divided-according to the se:ic:of the 
subjects. 
The subjects af the study consisted of the total population of 225 
fourth.grade students of the Portales, New Mexico, Public·Schaols. The 
·Wechsler Intelligence· Scale·farChildren,·the·California Reading:Test 
~-!f, -and the Anticipated Achievement :Calculator were used to obtain 
data for this study. 
Summary of Data 
On the basis af the-test data, 177 subjects were identified as 
achievers and 48 were identified as underachievers. The underachievers 
•made- up 21 percent of the total sample population. On the basis ef 
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teacher judgment, 157 subjects. were· identified as achievers while ·68· 
were classified·as underachievers. The· teachers identified 30 per·cent 
·. of the· tetal number of subjects. as underachievers. 
,, 
The· teachers identified 37 subjects as underachievers who were 
· classified as achievers on the· basis of test data .and they identified 
17 as.achievers who•were classified as underachievers on the basis 
ef test data. 
· The·· tot,al abeve . average· group· was the· only group in. which the 
Achievement Grade Placement meanscerewas lower than the Anticipated 
Achieve~ent Grade Placement mean scere. 
Summary of Results 
The,chi--square·test for· determining·significant differences.was 
used to·test the ·hypotheses presented in this study. The .OS level 
.of confidence·was considered the necessary level of confidence fer·the 
· rejectio.n ef a null hypothesis. The following hypatheses were rejected: 
(1) · There· is no· signific.ant · difference in agreement of teacher 
· evaluation.and test evaluation.between subjects of the· tetal above 
.average-category and subjects of the total below average·category. 
(2) Thereis·no· significant difference·in agreement of teacher 
evaluation and test evaluation between subjects of the average 
boys c.ategory and subjects of the. average· girls categery. 
(3) There is no significanct difference. in agreement of teacher 
evaluation.and test evaluation between subjects of the above average 
girls category.and subjects of the. below average girls category. 
(4) There is no significant difference in.agreement· of teacher 
evaluation.and test evaluation between.subjects of the·below average 
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girls c.ategory and subjects of the. average girls categery. 
(5) There is no-significant difference in the number of subjects 
af the belew average-beys group identified as achievers and under-
achievers by teachers as compared to the number which might be 
expected on the basis of test data. 
(6) ·· There is no significant difference in the number ef subjects 
of the-below average tetal group identified as achievers and under-
achievers ·by teachers as compared to the number which might be ex-
pected on·the basis of test data. 
(7) There is no·significant difference in the number of subjects 
. of the aver-age girls group identified as achievers and underachievers 
by teache-rs as compared to the number which might be expected on the 
basis of test data. 
(8) There is no significant difference in the number of subjects 
. of the aver.age total group identified ·as .achievers and underachievers 
by teachers as compared to·the number·which might be·expected on the 
basis of test data. 
(9) There is no, significant difference in the number of subjects 
of the·_total girls group identified·as.achievers and underachievers 
by teachers as compared to the·number·which might be expected on the 
basis of test.data. 
(10). There is no,significant difference in the number of subjects 
of the total population of this study identified as achievers and 
underachievers .by teachers as compared to·the-number·which might be 
-expected on the basis of test data. 
(11) There is no significant difference- in the number of subjects 
of the above average- total group identified as.achievers.and under-
achievers by teachers as compared to the number which might be 
expected on the basis of test data. 
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(12) There is no significant difference, greater than what would 
be expected on the basis of chance alone, in the number of disagree-
ments of teacher evaluation-and test evaluation between the total popu-
lation of subjects classified as achievers by teachers while being 
classified as underachievers by test data.and the total population 
classified as underachievers by teachers while being classified as 
.achievers by test data. 
(13) There is no significant difference, greater than what would 
be expected on the basis of chance alone, in the number of disagree-
ments of teacher evaluation and test evaluation between the total girl 
population of subjects classified as achievers by teachers while being 
classified as underachievers by test data and the total girl popula-
tion classified as underachievers by teachers while being classified 
as achievers by test data. 
(14) There is no significant.difference in the incidence of 
underachievement between the .average boy population and the average 
-girl population of this study. 
(15) There is no significant difference in the incidence of 
underachievement between the total boy population and.the total girl 
population of this study. 
General Conclusions 
In general, the teachers tended to identify students of below 
average intellectual ability as underachievers when many of those 
subjects are achieving at or.above-their expected achievement level. 
This points eut the need for adequate·procedures forthe·evaluation 
of childrerl' s mental ability. For the· program to· do· what the name 
-implies, ,a remedial reading:program must provide for children who.are 
- reading below their .achievement capacity. If children are just slow 
learners .and are-reading up to· theircapacity,·they do not beleng in 
! 
a remedial reading class. 
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Eight children in the.above average level of intelligence-category 
·who·were·classified-as.achievers by· their teachers were identified-as 
underachievers by ·testing. Although this number cannot be-proven to 
be- statistically significant, it is-still very important'.that these 
-children not be overloeked when previsiens are made fer reading·underb 
achievers. - They would p0ssibly benefit from special help much mere -- than 
the 37 su.bjects identified as underachievers by te·achers but feund to 
-be achievers-by the-results-oftest data. 
Many-reading underachievers will never be- in a remedial reading 
·pregram. Many do- not need to·be. It would be impossible-to-place 
· every child who is reading belew his,capacity level in a remedial read".' 
ingpregram. 
In -order to• refer children to, special reading ·services which will 
result in individual diagnesis for the-child,·screening·techniques 
· must be-.us,ed. As has been stated. previously in this paper,· the· purpose 
of this- study has net been to·identify children who should be placed 
in remedial reading·programs but ta identify all subjects who.are 
· reading below their .anticipated achievement level. Any ·child who is 
underachieving, probably needs help, even though a small ameunt is 
-all that is necessary in many of these cases; while any child 
who is reading up to his capacity, regardless of how low that may be, 
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can be harmed, often considerably, by being·pressured to do better and 
by constant threat of failure. 
Probably the most important conclusion which can be based on the 
·findings of this·study is that teachers seem to have a misconception 
of what·the·term underachievement means and that emphasis should be 
·placed on the.fact that.achievement or·underachievement is an individual 
matter .and cannot be determined by how well the child does in comparison 
to the rest of the class or according·to the norms of any test, but 
should be·dete:nrined on the basis of how well he achieves in comparison 
to.!!!.§. capacity for achievement. 
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APPENDIX A 
EVALUATIQN,I:NS'ER:UME}NT"FOR·TEAGHER CLASSIFICATION OF FOURTH 
GRADE SUBJECTS AS EITHER ACHIEVERS OR UNDER-ACHIEVERS 
62 
63 
TEACHER EVALUATION OF.PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT!N READING 
1. On the basis of your· own judgment· please -check in the. appropriate 
column whether the following students.are achievers or-underachievers 
in·reading. 
For the purpose of this evaluation underachiever is defined as 
a student who is achieving below the level which his mental ability 
indicates heis capable of achieving. An achiever is defined ·as a 
student who is .achieving at or above the level which his mental 
ability indicates him to be·capable·of achieving. 
2. Please-put a check mark in the third column for those· students 






















APPENDIX B · 
DATA AND TEST SCORES USED TO CLASSIFY 
THE SUBJECTS OF THE STUDY 
64 
TABLE B-I 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST DATA l\ND TEACHER EVALUATION FOR SUBJECTS 
WITH BELOW AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
WISC California Reading Test Teacher Test 
I. Q. M.A. !SI AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating 
F-S F.;S 
75 106 90 4.0 4.2 + .2 A A 
84 107 91 4.0 3.8 - • 2 u A 
85 109 92 4.1 2~8 -1.3 u u 
89 111 94 4.2 4~5 + ~3 A A 
82 99 84 3.6 5.7 +2.1 u A 
86 106 90 4.0 4.5 + • 5 u A 
74 98 83 3.5 2.7 ..... 8 u u 
73 102 86 3.7 2~8 - .9 u u 
87 111 94 4.2 5.1 + • 9 A A 
77 85 81 3.4 4.3 + . 9 u A 
84 102 86 3.7 5~5 +1.8 u A 
87 111 94 4. 2 4.3 + .1 u A 
84 114 97 4.4 4.7 + .3 u A 
77 97 82 3.5 3.3 - • 2 u A 
89 115 97 4.4 3.4 -1.0 u u 
84 101 86 3.7 4.9 +1.2 u A 
78 95 81 3.4 4.2 + ~ 8 A A 
88 102 86 3.7 5.1 +L4 A A 
75 96 81 3.4 3.0 - ~ 4 u u 
79 92 78 3.2 4.9 +l. 7 u A 
85 107 91 4.0 . 5. 3 +1.3 u A 
85 . 108 · 92 4.1 4.2 + .1 u A 
83 102 86 3.7 4.2 + .5 A A 
. 71 90 76 3.1 3.3 + • 2 A A 
72 88 74 2.9 4.2 +1.3 u A 
73 90 · 76 3.1 4.0 + .9 u A 
88 100 85 . 3~ 6 4.6 +LO u A 
'89 112 95 4.3 4.6 + .3 A A 
79 98 84 3.6 4.0 + .4 A A 
75 102 87 3.8 3.9 + .1 A A 
78 109 93 4.2 4.1 - • 1 u A 
74 100 85 3.6 4.7 +Ll A A 
65 88 75 3.0 5.1 +2.1 A A 
75 93 79 3.3 4.6 +1.3 A A 
83 105 90 4.0 4.1 + .1 A A 
72 99 85 3.6 3.2 - .4 u u 
72 100 85 3.6 3.9 + .3 A A 
77 103 88 3.8 5.3 +1.5 A A 
74 93 79 3.3 4.2 + • 9 u A 












































TABLE B-I (Centinued) 
WISC Calif~rnia Reading Test Teacher Test 
I. Q. · M.A. ISI AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating Sex 
· F..:S F-S 
85 118 101 4.7 4.9 + .. 2 A A F 
72 105 89 3.9 4.7 + .8 A A M 
83 115 97 4~4 4.9 + ~5 A A M 
82 102 86 3.7 4~6 + .9 u A M 
83 116 98 . 4~ 5 5.2 + • 7 A A F 
TABLE B;..II 
DISTRIBUTION OF' TEST'DATA.AND TEACHER EVALUATION FOR SUBJECTS 
WITH AVERAGE· INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
·wise California Reading Test ·Teacher ·Test 
I •. Q. M.A. ISI -AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating 
· F-S F-S 
107 133 113 5.5 5·. o ... ·• 5 A u 
99 · 123 104 4.9 5.3 + ~4 u A 
· 103 122 103 4;,8 . 5·.9 +1.1 A A 
'. 92 127 109 5.2 4.3 ... ·• 9 u u 
91 118 100 4;,6 · 4. 9 + .3 A A 
· 109 122 · 103 4.8 3.8 -1. 0 u u 
90 · 116 · · 98 :4~5 4.7 + .2 u A 
· 109 13{:) · llO • 5.3 6.5 +1.2 A A 
109 141 120 6.0 5.7 -..- .• 3 A A 
9.6 112 95 4.3 2.0 · ... 2. 3 u u 
98 113 97 4;,4 5.2 + .8 A A 
107 13'8· · 118 5.8 5.;3 - . ~ 5 u u 
l()l 117 1'60 4.6 5.6 +LO A A 
103 132 ll3 · 5·.5 4.9 . - .• 6 A u 
· 98 116 ·99 4.6 5.2 + .6 A A 
108 133 ll3 5.;5 5.;4 - .• 1 A A 
101 1G·6 · -90 . 4·.o . 5;,6 +t.6 A .A 
104 96"'. 81 3;,4 5.7 +2.3 A A 
· 104 127 · 'H°}8 '·5. 2 4.6 - .6 u u 
101 111 94 4. 2 5;,4 +L4 ·U A 
91 114 97 4;,4 · 5;,6 +1.2 A A 
109 129 109 5.2 6.;5 +1.3 A A 
· 96 112 95 4.3 4.8 + ·.5 A A 
103 135 111' S;, 6 5.;3 .. ~3 u A 
99 115 97 4.4 5.8 +L4 A A 
100 123 1:04 4.9 5.6 + .7 A A, 
· 109 126 , 107 5.1 6.9 +1.0 .A .A 
103 11:8""·' · · H}O ·4.·6 5,9 +1.3 A .A 
109 . 135 115 ·s.6 5.8 + .2 A A 
· 106 122 1-04 4.9 5.7 + .8 .A A 
-·99 131 112 5.4 6.8 +l;,4 A .A 
101 134 114. 5.6 5.1 - .s A u 
101 122 103 4.8 ·4.8 0 u A 
108 129 · 109 5.2 6.4 +1.2 A A 
io1 133 113 5.5 5·.4 - .1 A .A 
104 121 103 .· 4.8 5.0 + .2 A .A 









































TABLE B~II (Continued) 
WISC California Reading Test Teacher Test 
l . .Q. M.A. ISI AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating Sex 
F-S F~S 
109 124 105 5.0 6.6 +1.6 A A F 
· 98 126 107 5.1 3.2 ;..L 9 u u F 
107 130 110 5.3 5.8 + .5 A A F 
107 128 109 5.2 4.5 - • 7 u u F 
99 114 97 4.4 4.9 + .5 A A F 
105 144 122 6.1 5.0 .;.1.1 A u M 
97 122 104 4.9 5.0 + .1 u A M 
105 126 108 5. 2 5.5 + .3 A A M 
102 125 107 5.1 5.7 + .6 A A M 
101 115 98 . 4. 5 4.8 + .3 A A F 
· 92 110 94 · 4. 2 5.5 +L3 A A F 
101 131 112 5.4 5.4 0 A A F 
98 · 113 97 4.4 5.5 +1.1 A A F 
109 130 111 5.4 4.5 - .9 A u M 
90 125 107 5.1 5.1 0 A A M 
96 lHl 94 4.2 4.3 + .1 u A M 
107 130 111 5.4 6.4 +LO .A A M 
100 111 94 ·. 4. 2 4.1 - • 1 u A F 
101 116 98 4.5 5.1 + .6 A A M 
92 112 95 4.3 4.8 + .3 A A M 
103 u,a:. 100 4.·6 · 4. 9 + .3 A .A F 
103 135 114 5.6 5.8 + .2 A A F 
109 13() llO 5~3 5.9 + .6 A A F 
94 120 1'02 4.8 5.4 + .6 A A F 
101 122 103 4.8 3;.5 -1.3 u u M 
106 122 103 ·4.8 5.4 + .6 u A F 
· 96 11:6 ·····98 4.5 4.6 + .1 A A M 
99 122 107 5.1 5.6 + .5 A A F 
99 124 105 5.0 5.9 + .9 A .A F 
94 11'6 ····98 4.5 5.7 +1.2 A A M 
103 11·6 ··98· 4.5 4.8 + .3 u A 'M 
104 117 98 4.6 5.8 +1.2 u A M 
107 132 112 5.4 6·. 0 + .6 A A M 
99 119 101 4.7 5. 2 + .5 u A M 
95 116 98 4.5 4.6 + .1 u A M 
101 114 97 4.4 6.3 +1.9 A A M 
96 110 · 93 4.2 5.2 +LO A A M 
96 121 103 4.8 5.0 + .2 A, A M 
104 130 110 5.3 6.5 +1.2 A A .M 
109 128 · 109 5.2 6.9 +1. 7 A A F 
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TABLE B~II (Continued) 
WISC California Reading Test Teacher · Test 
I. Q. M.A. ISI AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating Sex 
F-S F-S 
99 116 98 4~5 5.3 + .9 u A F 
93 112 95 4.3 6.1 +1.8 A A F 
107 117 99 4.6 6.0 . +1.4 A A M 
105 118 101 4.7 5.4 + .7 A A F 
107 126 108 5.2 5.2 0 A A M 
96 106 91 4.0 4.8 + .8 A A F 
· 107 156 133 6.8 3.9 .;;2. 8 u u M 
99 126 108 5.2 4.5 - • 7 A u M 
109 125 107 5.1 5.7 + .6 A A F 
· 98 135 115 5.6 5.3 - .3 A A F 
95 110 94 4.2 4. 7 + .5 A A M 
93 108 92 4.1 4.6 + .5 A A F 
· 93 119 102 4.8 5.9 +1.1 A A M 
94 118 101 4.7 4.3 .. .4 A u M 
96 · 118 101 4.7 4.7 0 A A F 
96 116 99 4.6 4.7 + .1 A A F 
97 110 94 4.2 5.1 + • 9 A A F 
· 96 121 103 · 4.8 5.1 + .3 A A M 
94 114 97 4.4 5.3 + •• 9 A A F 
101 140 119 5.4 4.9 -1.0 A u M 
106 119 102 4.8 4.8 0 A A M 
93 107 91 4.0 4.7 + .7 u A F 
· 107 126 10·8 5.2 3.7 -1. 5 u u M 
99 121 103 4.8 6~2 +1.4 A A F 
98 129 110 5.3 4.9 - .4 A ·u M 
92 110 93 4.2 4.8 + .6 u A F 
· 91 115 98 4.5 5.1 + .6 A A F 
104 11'8 101 4.7 5.6 + •• 9 A A F 
· 93 116 · ,9a 4.5 5.4 + .9 A A M 
90 116 99 4.6 4.0 - .6 u u M 
104 119 101 4.7 4.8 + .1 A A M 
91 110 93 4~2 4.2 0 A A M 
97 .. 115 98 4.5 4.5 0 u A M 
104 123 104 4.9 5.3 + .4 u A M 
107 126 108 5.2 4.1 -1.1 u u M 
101 124 105 5.0 5.5 + .5 u A F 
104 121 103 4.8 6.3 +1.5 A A F 
98 125 107 5.1 4.5 - .6 u u F 
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TABLE B-III 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST DATA AND TEACHER EVALUATION FOR SUBJECTS 
WITH ABOVE AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
WISC California Reading Test Teacher Test 
I. Q. M.A. ISI AAGP AGP Difference ·Rating Rating Sex 
F-S F...:S 
143 173 146 8.2 6.5 -1. 7 A u F 
· 122 148 125 6.3 6.6 + .3 A A F 
123 150 127 6.4 4.5 --1. 9 u u F 
117 132 112 5.4 5.1 - a3 A A M 
128 148 125 6.3 6.9 + .6 A A F 
117 152 129 6.6 5.9 - .7 u u M 
112 134 114 5.6 5.8 + .2 A A F 
114 142 120 6.0 4.6 -1. 4 u u M 
116 138 117 5.8 5.2 .... 6 A u F 
· 134 158 134 6.9 4.9 -2. 0 A u M 
125 151 128 6.5 6.9 + .3 A A M 
111 139 118 5.8 6.2 +.4 A A F 
131 161 136 7.0 6.8 - • 2 A A F 
· 115 126 107 5.1 6.3 +1.2 A A F 
114 130 110 5.3 3.3 -2.0 u u M 
117 137 116 5.7 5.9 + • 2 A A F 
122 151 129 6.6 7.7 +1.1 A A M 
111 129 110 5.3 6.3 +LO A A F 
116 144 123 6.2 6.6 + .4 A A F 
110 130 110 5.3 5.4 + .1 A A F 
125 147 125 6.3 7.1 + .8 A A M 
115 136 115 5.6 6.2 + •• 6 A A F 
113 145 123 6.2 5.8 ..... ·• 4 A u M 
112 133 113 5~5 4.5 -LO u u M 
115 135 114 5.6 6.1 + .5 A A F 
117 134 114 5.6 5~8 + .2 A A F 
121 147 126 6.4 6.9 + .5 A A M 
120 141 120 6.0 6.4 + .4 A A M 
125 147 125 6~3 6.6 + .3 A A F 
136 155 131 6.7 7.6 + .9 A A M 
117 146 124 6.2 5.5 .. • 7 A u M 
136 159 135 7.0 5.0 -2.0 A u F 
120 138 117 5.8 5.7 - .1 A A F 
117 136 115 5.6 6.6 +1.0 A A F 
117 136 115 5.6 5.7 + .1 A A M 
121 141 120 6.0 5.9 - .1 A A F 
135 159 135 7.0 7.9 + .9 A A F 
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TABLE B~III (Continued) 
WISC California Reading Test Teacher Test 
I. Q. M.A. ISI AAGP AGP Difference Rating Rating Sex 
F-S F-S 
130 157 133 6.8 4.9 ~1. 9 u u F 
115 142 121 6.0 5.1 - .9 u u F 
123 137 117 5.8 5.8 0 A A M 
113 136 116 5.7 6.5 + .8 A A F 
110 130 111 5~4 5.7 + .3 A A F 
111 123 105 5.0 6.0 +LO A A M 
115 138 118 5~8 5.7 - • 1 A A M 
112 146 · 125 6.3 6.3 0 A A M 
111 124 106 5.0 • 5. 3 + .3 A A F 
113 133 114 5~6 6.7 +1.1 A A M 
118 145 124 6.2 6.5 + .3 A A M 
126 145 124 6.2 6.9 + • 7 A A M 
112 134 114 5.6 4~4 -1.2 u u M 
110 122 103 4.8 5.8 +LO A A M 
120 148 125 6.3 5.6 - • 7 A u M 
115 143 121 6.0 7.1 +1.1 A A F 
120 144 122 6.1 6.0 - • 1 A A M 
111 122 103 4.8 5.6 + .8 A A F 
121 133 113 5.5 7.0 +1.5 A A M 
117 143 121 6.0 5.7 - .3 A A M 
122 153 130 6.6 5.6 -1.0 u u M 
117 137 116 5.7 5.9 + .2 A A M 
125 145 123 6.2 6.2 0 A A F 
113 131 111 5.4 5.4 .. 0 A A M 
117 131 111 5.4 5.0 " .4 A u F 
· 113 129 110 5.3 5.9 + ,,6 A A F 
112 133 114 5.6 5.2 ... .4 u u F 
115 138 118 5.8 4.9 w .9 u u M 
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